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Katie Ghantous and Hilary Sandler
UMass Cranberry Station
Most grower questions and complaints about:
Poison Ivy
Dodder
Poverty grass
Moss
 Grower report - control of PI w/ tank mix
1.5 oz Callisto
1.5 oz Poast
1.5 oz Crop  oil
 Backpack sprayer  – spray to wet
 4  grower  sites  - Large plots 4 x 4 m 
Gallon Water
“Late”
Treated mid-June + early July
Untreated“Early”
Treated late May + mid-June
Treated 2013 + 2014
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Treated 2013 + 2014
Treated 2013 Only Only
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1. Crop oil concentrate (COC) 
2. Nonionic surfactant (NIS)
3. Poast + COC 
4. Callisto + COC
5. Callisto + NIS 
6. Callisto + Poast + NIS
7. Callisto + Poast + COC 
8. Untreated 
*All herbicides and COC at 1.5 oz/gallon, NIS at 0.25% v:v
 1 m plots, treated "Early” late May + mid-June
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Callisto by chemigation for dodder (4oz or 8oz/A rate)
 Most growers who have used Callisto for dodder control report no 
satisfactory control of dodder 
 Typically, the dodder shows signs of whitening but then recovers
Test the more concentrated tank mix on dodder patches
1. Callisto + Poast (1.5oz each / gallon) 
2. Callisto (1.5 oz + 1.5 oz COC / gallon)
 Treatments 
1. 1x early - prior to dodder flowering (7/7/14)
2. 1x late – while dodder was flowering (7/29/14)
3. 2x - (7/7/14 and 3 weeks later on 7/29/14) 
4. Untreated 
 Dodder seeds and cranberry fruit were collected from a 1 ft2 area 
within each plot on 9/24/14
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Dodder Seeds 
Treated pre-flowering Treated at flowering
No differences in fruit
Chemigation
 8oz/acre delivered in 400+ gallons of water
 Dilute, available to plant roots as well as foliage
Spot treating 
 8oz/acre in 5.3 gallons of water
 Much more concentrated!
 Better foliar absorbtion
 Can prob use less with same results 
 i.e. 1 oz/gal or even less
DO NOT EXCEED 8oz per acre !!!! (max. 2 applications)
 If you chemigate 8oz per acre 2x, you can not also spot treat
 Chemigate 2x  OR
 Can chemigate 1x, spot treat 1x  OR
 Can spot treat twice
Grower’s typical practice
 Single 40# application based on scouting
 7-10 days after seedlings found
1st Application - May 7, 2014
 Grower applied 40# to property
2nd Application - May 21, 2014 
 Test strips 
 +20 # (total of 60#)
 +40# (total of 80#)
Many growers report use of low rates (30-40#/A), many growers report failed control!
Need to do more testing!
 Single rates of 40#, 60#, and 80#
 Those same rates split
JUNE  3 JUNE  24
JULY 29JULY  10
Slow moving until late summer
treated  7/22/14, plants  harvested  9/12/14
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Herbicides designed for grass control work
• Can’t be chemigated
• Unless aerial application is an option 
• Applying to large areas can be challenging 
• Timing problematic
No treated plants made seeds
BUT… Seeds opened and  look 
viable after mowing
Seed heads were closed when cut
Mowing - Timing may be critical!
Fall – 80 lbs/A
 Injured/stunted existing plants 
 Did not stop new plants from establishing
Spring – 80 lbs/A
 Harsher on the cranberry vines 
 Stevens, poor drainage area
 Better control of adult PG plants 
 Less new PG plants established  
Fall spray 
 1 % solution (check the label for post harvest spray instructions)
 Placed sprayer nozzle in center of the clump
 Herbicide needs to contacts green leaves in center to be effective
 Time consuming, easy to miss smaller plants
 Cranberry vines surrounding PG were unaffected
Summer wipes
 Timing might be critical
 Can be effective whenever you have time!
 Fall/Winter/Spring
 Time consuming, but worked well 
 Plants did not regrow from where they were pulled

